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YOU’RE INVITED TO THE

2021

HOUMA-TERREBONNE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Annual Banquet

January 21 // 6 pm // Houma Terrebonne Civic Center

New Member Spotlight:
Bossy Bee Boutique

Public Health
Department, Region 3: What
to expect this season

Terrebonne Churches
United Foodbank Update

terrebonne general
full page ad

WORKPLACE

READINESS

In our current COVID-19 climate it’s time to think differently
about employee health. With over 65 trusted years of leading
edge healthcare experience, TGMC is here to help you and
your employees return to work safely.
In response to the current COVID-19 pandemic,
TGMC Wellness for Life has the resources to keep you
and your workforce healthy and prepared.

COVID-19 Symptoms & Triage
Questionnaire
Safe to Return:
Workplace Guidelines & Tools
Testing

Service Guidelines

HOW CAN TGMC
HELP YOU?

Cleaning Protocols

• Employee Health Risk Screenings
A healthy workforce is a productive workforce!
• Virtual Options
Schedule your Workplace Readiness
• Wellness Tips
Assessment by calling 985-850-6214
• Helpful Educational Resources
or visit TGMC.com to learn more.
• Continuous COVID-19 Updates
• Nurse Hotline for Frequently
Asked Questions
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Calendar

Contact Us!
2020 OFFICERS:

Chairman of the Board
Chuck Weaver Jr.

NOVEMBER 2020:
11/28

CHAMBER SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY POP UP
Chamber Office Lawn | 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

South Louisiana Financial Services

Chairman-Elect
Michael Garcia, M.D.

NOVEMBER 2020:
12/1		

CHAMBER DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
Chamber Office/Virtual | 12:00 p.m.

12/4		

CHAMBER MEMBER APPRECIATION FISH FRY L UNCH
Chamber Office | 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

12/10

DECEMBER BUSINESS AFTER HOURS AT DOWNTOWN JEAUX COFFEE CAFÉ
300 Church Streert, Downtown Houma | 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

12/15

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Louisiana State Treasurer John Shroder
Presentation of b1BANK Terrebonne Parish Young Achiever Award
Courtyard by Marriott | 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

12/24
1/3

South Louisiana Medical Associates

Treasurer
William “Bill” Eroche
Watkins, Walker, Eroche and Hoychick, Attorneys at Law

Vice Chair-Community Development Division
Kristine Strickland, Ph.D.
Fletcher Technical Community College

Vice Chair-Chamber Development Division
LaDonna Cruse

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Chamber Office will be closed starting Thursday, December 24 until Sunday, January 3
The office will re-open Monday, January 4

For more information about Chamber Events call (985) 876-5600 or Email: info@houmachamber.com
Events in red denotes Chamber events

Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency

Vice Chair-Infrastructure & Economic Development Division
Mitchell Marmande
Delta Coast Consultants, LLC

Vice Chair-Government Activities Division
Nicholas “Nick” Hebert
Quality Energy Services

Immediate Past Chairman of the Board
Chad Hebert
Safeworx Safety Solutions, LLC

2021

HOUMA-TERREBONNE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Annual Banquet

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Melissa Adams

January 21 // 6 pm
Houma Terrebonne Civic Center

Trapp Cadillac-Chevrolet, Inc.

Deanne Benoit

Brett Means

Southern Human Resource
Solutions, LLC

Synergy Bank

Carleton Casey, Jr.

b1BANK

Buquet Distributing Company

Sponsorships & Reserved Seating are NOW Available!
www.houmachamber.com

Charles Kornegay

Danos

Kevin Champagne

MacDonell United Methodist
Children’s Services

Monique Crochet

Nicholls State University

Kevin Ghirardi

Janel Ricca
Blanca Robinson

VIVA Consulting Group, LLC

John Rogers
b1BANK

Brian Rushing
Rushing Media

Terrebonne General
Medical Center

IN THIS ISSUE:
You’re invited to the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce 2021 Annual Banquet!
Enjoy a plated dinner, award banquet, entertainment speaker, networking, and more
January 21st at the Houma Terrebonne Civic Center. Stay tuned on our website,
Facebook, and Twitter for updates! In this issue: Read about new members Bossy Bee
Boutique, what to expect this winter season with the Region 3 Public Health Department,
and an update from the TCU Foodbank!

STAFF
Nicol Blanchard

CEO
nicol@houmachamber.com

Heidi Guidry

Communications and Events
Coordinator
heidi@houmachamber.com

Cyndi Wilson

Executive Assistant
cyndi@houmachamber.com

Tara Wolfe

Sales and Membership
Coordinator
tara@houmachamber.com

6133 Hwy.311 | Houma, LA 70360 | 985.876.5600 | Fax 985.876.5611 | www.houmachamber.com
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New Member Spotlight
We were excited to sit down with new members Lashawn
Jordan and Cierra Johnson. These ladies are CEO’s of Bossy
Bee Boutique and we love our small local businesses who are
passionate about what they do!
Bossy Bee Boutique is an online boutique that originated in
Houma, LA. They launched the business on August 23, 2019
and the boutique specializes in regular and plus size clothing.
The company has accomplished many goals within the first
year in business including making 500 orders and shipping to
over 10 different states!
Lashawn and Cierra were born and raised in Houma. Fun fact: Their mothers are identical twins and were pregnant
at the same time! Lashawn graduated from Ellender Memorial High School and attended University of Louisiana at Laffayette. Cierra graduated from Terrebonne High School, obtained her bachelor’s degree from Grambling State University, and
a master’s degree from Southern University at New Orleans. They have been in business together for a year and they love
preparing orders and shipping them to the customers. They say the most challenging part about their job is figuring out
what marketing strategies work best for their targeted audience. They pride their business interaction with their customers.
“Our clients love our customer service, quality of merchandise, and priority shipping. We want our customers to trust that
when they are purchasing from (Busy Bee Boutique), they are receiving good quality no matter the size.”
Their vision for Bossy Bee Boutique is to eventually become a multi-million dollar company that provides quality merchandise for their customers
across the world. They invested in the Chamber to get to that goal by taking
advantage of the networking opportunities to help them grow. They think the
Chamber can help by simply continuing to assist with bringing more exposure
and to connect with businesses who share similar goals and passions. They
want to establish relationships with other small business and plans to participate in Chamber events.
We look forward to working with you and want to say welcome to the
Chamber family!

Bee Bold, Bee Beautiful, Bee You!
www.bossybeeboutiquellc.com
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Join Us!

pop
up
Chamber

S atu
N o ve r d a y
mbe
r 2 8 th
9 am

Shop Local
Thrive Local
Grow Local

- 2 pm

Friday, December 4th • 11 am - 1 pm •
Chamber Office • 6133 Hwy. 311, Houma
The Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce will
host a member appreciation lunch! There will be free
plate lunches for our members to say a big thank you!
Come enjoy fried fish and white beans! Plate lunches
require registration. Call 985.876.5600, email info@
houmachamber.com, or register
online at www.houmachamber.com

Come shop with the Chamber at Small Business
Saturday Pop Up November 28 th at the Chamber Office from 9 am - 2 pm!
We’re celebrating our small business members by hosting a pop up for the
community to come out and enjoy! Did you know approximately 67 cents stays
in the local community when you shop at a small business versus a corporate
store? Let’s unite to make a stronger Terrebonne! Check out our website,
Facebook, and Twitter pages for a updated list of vendors!
6133 Hwy. 311 , Houma • (985) 876 5600
info@houmachamber.com • www.houmachamber.com

Thursday, December 10th • 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm •
Downtown Jeaux Coffee Café •300 Church St.
Chamber members and their employees are invited
to join us at the December Business After Hours! Come
celebrate the holidays with food, drinks, live music, and
giveaways all while networking!

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS ADVISORS
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE | PERSONAL INSURANCE

Chr is t ia n D. Lap ey re,
El d r id ge Rob i cha u x,

rhu

As h ley Adams

Ke n Stap l e s

S ky Acosta

B e tty Th i b oda u x

Nat a lie Hargis

Rene Th i b oda u x

A n gela Ledet

M e l i ss a H u n t e r

Alis o n Hawaway

C o u r tney B r i n ega r

P h ili p Heber t

985-360-4862

1051 W. Tunnel Blvd.
Houma, Louisiana 70360

Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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Tuesday, December 15th • 11:30AM - 1:00PM •
Courtyard by Marriott •142 Library Dr., Houma •
Speaker: Louisiana State Treasurer John Shroder &
The presentation of Terrebonne Young Achievers
Award Sponsored by b1BANK

S a di e Hamby

rhu

The Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly General Membership Luncheon Tuesday, December 15th. Seating is limited. Registration is
$25 and deadline is Wednesday, December 9th. Call
the Chamber office at (985) 876-5600, email info@
houmachamber.com, or visit www.houmachamber.com
to register.

bbgulfstates.com
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Part 3 from the Office

of Public Health, Region 3

Submitted by: Chip Riggins, MD, MPH, Medical Director • Jeanne Solis, Community
Health Improvement Specialist • LA Office of Public Health (OPH) Region 3
In Part 3, Dr. Chip Riggins, MD, MPH, Medical Director of the Louisiana Region 3 Office of Public
Health (OPH), continues the discussion about health stewardship and COVID19 in our region.

FACT

VERSUS

Science, Saints and the Holiday Season
As the FOCUS goes to press in mid-November, the Saints are winning, but COVID cases
are on the rise. With elections behind us, and Christmas ahead of us, there’s also a renewed sense
that everyone has a public health role this holiday season.
“We can get a false sense of health security when we interact with people we know,”
observes Dr. Chip Riggins. He reminds that protecting each other from possible COVID illness is
important to controlling the pandemic. Having small group gatherings with health precautions
can prove safer than attending large gatherings to celebrate Christmas, the New Year, and Mardi
Gras.

FICTION
DR. RIGGINS SETS THE FACTS STRAIGHT

FICTION
A person can
only get infected once
with COVID19.

Pandemic Updates
For most of 2020, the large classroom at the Region 3 Office of Public Health (OPH)
headquarters was uncharacteristically configured as an Emergency Command Center. Even after
Hurricane Zeta’s quick passage over Southeast Louisiana, the setup remained in place with the
Serenity Prayer posted nearby.
In the wake of Hurricane Zeta, the annual OPH regional “Mass Vaccination Exercise” for influenza prevention was held as scheduled in the Thibodaux Municipal Auditorium on October 29th.
Dedicated local public health workers, students from Nicholls College of Nursing, and emergency
preparedness personnel from the parishes participated in the event. It was a
chance to refine collaboration plans and protocols for future mass vaccination,
or medication distribution, should that ever become a necessity.
“It is gratifying to see the terrific diverse leadership collaboration between
many sectors of the community,” says Dr. Riggins. Non-traditional partners in
the public health system included local leaders like Rev. Juan Huertas of First
Methodist Church in Houma. He served as a chaplin to lead prayers during
meetings of medical operations partners. The Chamber of Commerce, tribal
councils and civic leaders also participated from early on to calm, educate
and help people adjust to the pandemic. It’s a stewardship collaboration that
continues in this holiday season.
Rev. Juan Huertas
Planning for the COVID Vaccine
“Although the COVID-19 vaccine development is progressing, mass vaccination in Louisiana is still several months away,” says Dr. Riggins. In cooperation with the broad network of public
health and medical stakeholders, the Louisiana vaccine playbook outlines administrative logistics,
like transportation, storage, and training, and who will receive the vaccine. That access is organized by priority groups and features broad partnership commitments with pharmacies and other
organizations. “As we get more vaccines, we’ll expand the outreach until hopefully every citizen in
Louisiana can be offered a COVID-19 vaccine,” Dr. Riggins explains. While we await the arrival of a
vaccine, there are things we can do in the holiday spirit of helping victims of COVID-19 and recent
natural disasters. Blood plasma from COVID-19 survivors is in demand in Louisiana and nationally
alike for ongoing direct patient treatment, and for manufacturing plasma-derived medicines. Details for donating locally can be found at https://www.thefightisinus.org/
Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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FACT
Confirmed and
suspected cases of
reinfection of the virus
that causes COVID-19
have been reported
but remain rare. Based
on what we know
from similar viruses,
some reinfections are
expected (1).

Dr. Riggins: "We are still learning more about the virus
that causes COVID-19. Valid case data and scientific
research help to inform our public health response to
this pandemic."
COVID19
vaccinations are a long
way off in Louisiana.

Vaccines are in the final
stages of human
testing in late 2020.
Developers need FDA
and CDC approvals
before vaccine release
and distribution in the
U.S. (2). Pending
vaccine availability,
Louisiana’s vaccination
plans out phased
rollout in 2021 (3).

Dr. Riggins: "When the COVID19 vaccine is available, the
immunization network in Region 3 parishes will be
ready to administer it. We’re planning now for reaching
the most at-risk and vulnerable populations first, and
many others when the vaccine is widely available."
There is too
much COVID19 testing.

You may test negative if
the sample was collected
early in your infection and
test positive later during
this illness. You could
also be exposed to COVID19 after the test and get
infected then. Even if you
test negative, you still
should protect yourself
and others (4).

Dr. Riggins: "Knowing one’s COVID-19 status is
important to personal health records, since we are still
learning about the residual long-term health effects of
the virus. Proper isolation of positive or symptomatic
persons and quarantining of close contacts through
contact tracing helps our communities to KEEP
operating. The brief sacrifice in our lives can prevent
unintentional COVID19 illnesses or deaths in our
communities."
References: 1. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/reinfection.html, 2.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html, 3.
https://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/4042, 4. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/testing/index.html
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Part 3 from the Office

of Public Health, Region 3

Submitted by: Chip Riggins, MD, MPH, Medical Director • Jeanne Solis, Community
Health Improvement Specialist • LA Office of Public Health (OPH) Region 3
Community Health Workers Assist
COVID-19 Clients
Local support services increased this fall
as more COVID-19 cases were isolated and close
contacts have quarantined. Community Health
Workers (CHWs) were added to the regional
public health response teams
to facilitate social services for
COVID contact tracing clients.
This included referrals to essential care or supply deliveries not
otherwise available. Shannon
White is the regional CHW based
at the Terrebonne Health Unit,
and Torris Johnson is the regional
CHW Supervisor based at the St.
Torris Johnson
John Health Unit.
Stewardship for SHA 2021
The upcoming State Health Assessment
(SHA) in 2021 will seek input. This includes ideas
about forces of change, community strengths,
health data, and the public health system capacity derived through broad partnerships. Gaining
the diverse leadership perspectives of Chamber
members is key to assessing and addressing
what matters locally in health equity.
Strategic local
priorities and
goals will be
included in the
subsequent
State Health Improvement Plan
(SHIP) through
2025. It’s a complementary initiative to other local planning, such
as the regional Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) update underway by the
South Central Planning & Development Commission.
MyParishCAN.com
Thanks to the persistence of Nicholls student interns, the MyParishCAN.com public health
Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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website is now online. It’s a social media initiative
for the next SHA-SHIP cycle for 2021-25. Support
was provided by Southwest Louisiana AHEC and
CountyHealthRankings.org.
Anyone can view the website, and individuals with an interest in local health are encouraged to register as Users. Multi-sector coalitions
can create a Group in the “Collective Action
Network” section. OPH Region 3 connections are
also available on https://Facebook.com/PublicHealthCAN/.
The Resource page of MyParishCAN.com
links to state and national health equity data,
and current reports such as the Louisiana HIV/
STD Surveillance summary. Other links include
annual Americas Health Rankings data, which
will be updated mid-December with health status
trends and states comparisons. The link to the
new Healthy People
2030 indicators provides benchmarks
for population health
improvements in this
decade. The 2030
section on “How to
use the indicators in
my work” can spark
evidence-informed ideas for Chamber committees and community coalitions: https://health.
gov/healthypeople/tools-action/use-healthy-people-2030-your-work
Health Equity
is Good Business
“We’re in a a transformative time, and the
Chamber of Commerce is positioned for stewardship of local health factor advancements,” says
Jeanne Solis. She believes that advocacy for
health equity policies is a stewardship role during
the convergence of pandemic, economic, social
justice, and storm-related responses. Solis encourages workplaces to continue the safer health
practices that they adopted during the pandemic.
Updating written workplace policies for standard
health practices is an easy step she advocates for,
aimed at achieving more OPH WellSpot business
designations locally in 2021.
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How committed are people in the bayou
parishes to achieving better health? Now, there’s a
lively conversation starter for the holiday season
(LOL)! Seriously, health is on our minds this year
more than usual, and it’s altering our holiday
traditions. So, meaningful discussions about
our culture of health going forward need to start
somewhere, right? It’s okay to be brave and discuss it with cousin Joe, aunt Mary, or even
Rev. Juan this holiday season.
What’s the Office of Public Health’s role?

Title 40 of Louisiana’s Legislative
Code for Public Health is extensive,
but it boils down to a simple mission:
To protect and promote the health
and wellness of all individuals and
communities in Louisiana.
Building a health habit in December is
better than waiting for a New Year’s resolution to
begin in January, suggests Certified Health Education Specialist, Ashley Gothard, MPH, Implementation Manager for Louisiana’s OPH Bureau of
Planning & Performance. “We’re often tempted to
have ambitious resolutions about our health, but
we can start with tiny steps,” Gothard advises. Her
suggestions include taking a brisk walk through
your neighborhood or a local park three times
a week for 30 minutes and eliminating one fatty
food from your diet per month to build confidence
toward healthier long-term choices.
Joyeux Noël et Bonne Année!
Self-care, both physically and mentally, make us
more able to care for others whom we hold most
dear in this holiday season– our family, friends,
coworkers, pastors, clients, patients, and students.
So, take care of YOU to enjoy the holiday season
with others. On behalf of the Region 3 Office
of Public Health team, we wish you a safe and
healthy 2021!
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Photo Gallery

Congratulations to Dr. Danielle Perry and Pharmacy Express on your grand opening! The pharmacy is located at 1963 Prospect Boulevard in Houma! Remember to support local to thrive local!

Congratulations to The Zen Den on your ribbon cutting ceremony! We are honored to be a part of your celebration for your one-year milestone! This salon has many services to help you with your self-care needs.
Visit them at 410 Corporate Dr. in Houma or call 985.647.6730 to make an appointment today!

New member Cameroon Kennels celebrated Halloween with the 1st annual dog costume contest and a
ribbon cutting ceremony to welcome the new dog kennel! Cameroon Kennels is dog boarding at its finest
filled with fun, grooming, treats and relaxation! Call 985.856.1711 or visit http://www.cameroonkennels.
com to view their services!

The 2020 Chamber Golf Classic took place October 26th at Ellendale Country Club. Thank you to everyone
who played, sponsored, donated, and volunteered to make this yet another successful tournament!

Congratulations to Team Pulmonary Homecare! We are thankful you chose to come out to participate in
the 2020 Chamber Golf Classic!

Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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Special thanks to Bluewater Rubber & Gasket Company, Inc. for not only playing in our tournament, but
also sponsoring the 2020 Chamber Golf Classic!
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Photo Gallery

Pictured is ladies from Team Teresa King. Thank you for coming out to play and we hope you had a great
time!

Congratulations to Team Ellender Law Firm for winning third place in the 2020 Chamber Golf Classic!

Pictured from left to right: 2021 Chair Elect Dr. Michael Garcia (South Louisiana Medical Associates), 2020
Chamber Chairman Chuck Weaver Jr. (South Louisiana Financial Services), Stephanie Hebert and LaDonna
Cruse (sponsor Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency) , guest speaker Matt Rookard (Terrebonne Economic
Development Association CEO), and Chamber CEO Nicol Blanchard.

Pictured is team Thibodaux Regional Health System. Can you tell the Chamber golf tournament is a blast?
Thank you to everyone who participated, and we will see you next year!

Congratulations to Golden Eve Photography on your new studio premiere! Owner & photographer Sarah
Dickerson (center) cuts the ribbon surrounded by family and friends at the celebratory ribbon cutting ceremony. Visit www.goldenevephoto.com for more information about Golden Eve’s services!

Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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The Terrebonne Parish School District presented the Houma Chamber a Certificate of Appreciation for the
support and efforts for the Millage Renewal and Facility Strategic Task Force. The Chamber stands strong
with our local educators!
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“

TCU Foodbank:
Terrebonne Parish’s Full-Time, Multi-Service Foodbank

For the past few years, I have made it a point to let as many people as possible know about the impact the TCU Foodbank
provides this parish by sharing the statistical information of our operations. However, what gets missed is the other services
that TCU provides outside of our primary food distribution program. Here is an opportunity to discover some of the other services TCU provides to the people of this parish!

First, we are open 6 days a week. We are open each weekday from 8-3 and Satur-

days from 8-12. We use the other days for some additional programs, which I will later
list, and to process deliveries. We never closed during emergencies when this parish
needs us most as we have for the past 33 years.

Second, we have a homeless program in which we are providing services to some
280 homeless in this parish. Also, we are aiding Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government in providing food when the
homeless are given long-term shelter options. This program is relatively new to the area and should go a long way in helping
the homeless get back on track.
Third, we are working with Volunteers of America to assist with COVID assistance. When VOA determines someone
who has tested positive with the virus and is housebound with limited food sources, the TCU Foodbank provides the food
along with the deliveries to those homes to prevent those from having to get out to obtain food and risk infecting others.
Fourth, TCU works with Fletcher Technical and Community College in providing food assistance for their students.

Most people do not realize that 37% of all college students in this state are facing food insecurity. Our partnership with
Fletcher allows its students to have one less thing to worry about that would affect their academic performance.

Fifth, we have a food pantry in Dulac. We partner with the Dulac Community Center to provide the resources for

those who are at the Southern end of the parish and find it difficult to make the drive into Houma for assistance.

Sixth, TCU provides food resources to the Terrebonne Emergency Operations Center during hurricanes and other

disasters. We provide food for the first responders, for those who go to the emergency shelters and extended services to the
public after a storm.

Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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Seventh, we work with the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Health in providing food assistance to those
who can be relocated into apartments from nursing
homes, which saves the state a great deal of money.

Eight, we work with over 19 other charitable

and social agencies such as START Corp, churches, and
hospitals in providing food assistance to those who go
to them in need.

Nineth, I could not resist sharing what our organization has provided the parish this year to date.
We served 10,500 people last year. So far this year, we
have served over 15,000 people. Last year we served
over 1.2 million pounds of food and this year we have
served over 1.5 million pounds to date. All of this with
over two and a half months left to go this year!
Lastly, TCU provides all these services solely by

private donations, fundraisers, food drives, and grants.
We have no regular reoccurring funds and depend on
the people of this parish to help us help them. So, this
holiday season, think of TCU to help make the holidays just a little more bearable. You can visit us at our
website at tcufoodbank.org or on Facebook, at Terrebonne Churches United Foodbank. Thank each of
you for your support and may God bless and keep you
always.

“

Houma-Terrebonne Chamber
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Bayou Community Foundation Awards $175,000 in Grants to 27 Local Nonprofits
in Round 3 of COVID Relief Program
Since April, the Foundation has awarded over $616,000 to fill critical needs due to the pandemic.
The Bayou Community Foundation (BCF)
presented grants totaling $175,090 to 27 nonprofit organizations serving residents in Lafourche and Terrebonne Parishes and Grand
Isle during Round 3 of the Bayou Recovery
Fund for COVID-19 Relief grants program on
October 20.
Since April, the Foundation has distributed
80 grants totaling $616,770 to local organizations specifically for COVID-19 Relief efforts
from its donor-supported Bayou Recovery
Fund. The emergency grants help nonprofits
provide additional food, financial assistance,
and protective equipment to meet the growing needs of residents right here in our Bayou
Region as the health and economic crisis continues.
“Bayou Community Foundation activated
the Bayou Recovery Fund for COVID-19 Relief
in March to provide hope and help to local residents in need during the pandemic, which has
resulted in over $616,000 in grants for relief efforts right here at home over the past seven
months.  That is an amazing investment in our
community during these unbelievably challenging times,” said Bayou Community Foundation President Henry Lafont.
“We are grateful to all of our donors who
have shared their gifts with Bayou Community

Foundation so that, together, we can fill the
most critical needs of our community during
this crisis.  We also recognize the tremendous
work of all local nonprofits who have made
adjustments and taken on new challenges to
serve the neediest among us,” Lafont said.
The coronavirus pandemic and subsequent
economic downturn has resulted in a surge of
unemployment in our area, with thousands
of local residents turning to nonprofit organizations for help in filling basic needs for their
families. The BCF grants awarded in this third
round of funding from the Bayou Recovery
Fund for COVID-19 Relief will support food
banks and hot meals for the hungry, rent and
utility payment assistance, emergency shelter
for the homeless, distribution of masks and
cleaning supplies, baby care items for highneed mothers, and training programs for the
unemployed.
“We help local veterans overcome the
burden of PTSD, which, during normal times,
is difficult enough.   With so many job losses
happening due to the pandemic, the stress
on our veterans is even greater. This grant will
go a long way to assist our local heroes with
food, rent, mortgage, utility and insurance payments so they can take care of their families
and themselves.   We appreciate Bayou Com-

A WORLD OF
EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR
HOME TOWN.

munity Foundation’s support very much and
are overwhelmed by their generosity and the
generosity of all donors,” said Brok Torbert of
South Louisiana Veteran Outreach, recipient of
a second $10,000 grant.
BCF continues to accept tax-deductible contributions to fund its grant programs for Lafourche, Terrebonne and Grand Isle nonprofits,
as well as other initiatives to strengthen our
Bayou Region. Tax-deductible donations may
be made at www.BayouCF.org.
BCF was established in 2012 by Lafourche
and Terrebonne Parish residents who, after

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita and the 2010 oil
spill, recognized the need for a community
foundation to strengthen our Bayou Region
and to attract national and international assistance in the event of a future emergency or
natural disaster.   Bayou Community Foundation is a tax-exempt public charity located in
Houma, LA.
For more information on the Bayou Community Foundation, visit www.BayouCF.org or
contact Executive Director Jennifer Armand at
ArmandJ@BayouCF.org

You don’t have to search far and wide for professionals that can handle your most complicated
accounting needs. Bourgeois Bennett brings the power of the industry’s leading staff right to your
neighborhood. We are one of the state’s top accounting and consulting firms offering a myriad
of services from tax planning for businesses and individuals and audit and assurance to litigation
and forensic accounting. We are also your neighbors and eager to share our years of accumulated
knowledge to help you reach your goals or prepare for the unexpected. Call us today and let us show
you how we can help you thrive without leaving home.

bourgeoisbennett.com
New Orleans 504.831.4949 | North Shore 985.246.3022 | Houma 985.868.0139 | Thibodaux 985.447.5243
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Confidence comes with
knowing who you can trust.
LaPorte’s commitment goes deep.

Proving ourselves to our clients is a commitment we make every day – and have for
over 70 years. We stand (and sometimes sit) by our clients over the long haul: as they
face difficult challenges and new opportunities. With LaPorte, you gain industry
knowledge, technical resources, and broad perspectives and understanding. As your
trusted advisor, we instill the deep confidence you need to make big and bold
decisions – over the lifetime of your business needs.
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Bayou Community Foundation Provides Fletcher
Foundation with Nearly $40,000 in 2020
During 2020, the Fletcher Technical Community College
Foundation received $35,000 in COVID-19 Relief funding
along with a $4,000 annual grant from the Bayou Community
Foundation.
Since April, the Bayou Community Foundation has distributed grants to qualified local nonprofit organizations and local government agencies specifically for COVID-19 relief efforts from its donor-supported Bayou Recovery Fund.
In April’s Round 1 of funding, the Fletcher Foundation
received a $10,000 Student Emergency Grant. This grant
helped students in the height of the pandemic with hardship
and new technology in order to complete coursework for
spring 2020.
In June, Fletcher Foundation received $5,000 in Round 2
for Nursing/Allied Health Simulation Equipment. This equipment enabled nursing and allied health students to continue
schoolwork in spite of not being able to participate in on-site
clinicals.
Round 3 of the COVID-19 Relief funds were awarded October 12. This $20,000 grant to Fletcher Foundation provided funding
for pipefitting/ship fitting equipment for training to help increase the workforce due to loss of jobs because of COVID-19.
The Fletcher Foundation also received a $4,000 Bayou Community Foundation Annual Grant for technology and software that
will help students in Fletcher’s WorkReadyU Adult Education Program complete coursework.
“The Fletcher Foundation is so very grateful to Bayou Community Foundation for their generous investment,” commented Dr.
Kristine Strickland, Chancellor. “We know that these dollars, targeted toward helping members of our community to get back to
work, are essential to economic recovery.  We believe that through BCF’s continuous support of non-profits in our region that we
have an opportunity to help support more families in our community.”  

New Scholarship to Benefit Nicholls Upperclassmen
Mike and Christine Bourgeois have donated $30,000 to
the Nicholls State University Foundation to create a new
scholarship for upperclassmen.
The Michael C. and Christine P. Bourgeois #4 Endowed
Upperclassmen/Alumni Scholarship is the fourth scholarship
created by the family. Previous scholarships were designed
to benefit first-generation students, and students enrolled in
the specialist in school psychology graduate program.
“So much money is geared toward freshmen, but what
happens in the years after that? We want to help those students finish school, so that’s why we brought in juniors and
seniors with this scholarship,” Mike and Christine said. “Nicholls has opened a lot of doors for us and prepared us for successful careers. This is a way we can give back.”
Applicants must be graduates of any Lafourche or Terrebonne high school and enrolled full time at Nicholls as a junior or senior with a cumulative 2.0 GPA or graduate student
with a cumulative 3.0 GPA.
The scholarship will award up to three students $200 per
semester.
“Mike and Christine are alums that are not only supportive of Nicholls, but also concerned with creating opportunities for students to be successful,” said Jeremy Becker, executive director of the Nicholls Foundation. “By creating their now fourth different
scholarship opportunity for Nicholls students, they are leaving a legacy that is admired by the university, the Nicholls Foundation
and the community.” For more information, visit nicholls.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/.

Submitting Your Articles for Member News
Our Member News section of the Focus is a great way for
Chamber members to promote your event or project, and to
announce special awards or certifications. Word Document ar-
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ticles of 250 words or less may be submitted to info@houmachamber.com by the 1st of each month for publication in the
following month’s newsletter, space permitting.
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Fletcher Employees Recognized at LCTCS
Conference

2020

Louisiana’s Community
and Technical Colleges recently held their annual
conference in a virtual
format. Each year in an
awards ceremony, faculty
and staff from LCTCS colleges are recognized for
their outstanding achievements. This year, four
Fletcher faculty and staff
members received Distinguished Service awards.
Jacqueline Richard, Department Head of Science
received the Outstanding Faculty award; Gina Dr. Kristine Strickland, (left to right) presented Distinguished Service
Marcel, Director of Hu- awards to, Gina Marcel, Director of Human Resources; Jacqueline Richard,
man Resources, received Department Head of Science; Donna Estrada, (retired) Dean of Liberal Arts
and Business; and Trey Clark, Assistant Registrar.  
the Outstanding Professional Staff award; Trey
Clark, Assistant Registrar,
received the Outstanding
Professional Support Staff award; and Donna Estrada, Dean of Liberal Arts and Business, received
the award for Distinguished Retiree.
“It was indeed an honor to recognize our outstanding employees and retiree this year, commented Dr. Kristine Strickland, Chancellor. “While our format might have been different, one
thing that remains is constant is the dedication of our faculty and staff to our students and to our
community. These individuals are being recognized for outstanding work performance and join
an elite group from around the community and technical college system as being the “best of the
best.” I congratulate each of them.”

Thanks to
our sponsors

Clubhouse

OUTH

Buquet Distributing, Mary Bird Perkins at TGMC Cancer Center

OUISIANA

INANCIAL

ERVICES, LLC

Exclusive Hole

b1BANK, Synergy Bank, Sport Clips,
South Louisiana Bank, Flether Technical Community
College, Trinity Insurance Agency, T-Mobile

Tandem Hole

Capital One, Chauvin Brothers, Inc., Morgan Stanley,
Occupational Medicine Services, LLC, Stephanie
Hebert Insurance Agency, Terrebonne Parish Assessor’s
Office- Loney Grabert

GROUP & INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE BENEFITS
Medical • Disability • Life • Dental

Hole in One

COMMERCIAL
Property • Liability • Workers’ Comp

Barker Automotive Group

Food & In-Kind

Louisiana Seafood, Cannata’s, Premier Catering,
Superior Ice, Downtown Jeaux Coffee Café, Coca-Cola,
Golden Eve Photography, Safeworx Safety Solutions,
Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers, Big Mike’s BBQ,
Coburn Supply Company, Atchafalaya Golf Course, bioPure
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Not A Deposit • Not FDIC Insured
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency
Not Guaranteed by the Bank • May Go Down in Value

315 South Hollywood Rd • Houma, LA 70360
www.slfsllc.com • 985-851-4281 • 1-888-488-2435
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